Thrive
Improving lives through Social and Therapeutic Horticulture.

Carly

Imogen

BBC Lifeline
In June, Thrive was lucky enough
to be featured in a BBC lifeline
appeal where we were able
to showcase our moving and
inspiring stories of how Thrives
therapeutic gardening work is
changing lives.
The appeal has been a great success
for Thrive, not only raising an incredible
amount but also generating significant
awareness of our wonderful Charitywe’re hoping we will expand our Thrive
family and gain new supporters!
Welsh presenter and broadcaster
Anneka Rice supported our Charity
by visiting Thrive London and lead the
appeal, which told the story of three of
our client gardeners.

Carly
Carly has been coming to Thrive for 10
years and much has changed for her
in that time. When she arrived from
college, she had significant mental
health and anger issues but today

she is much calmer and contented:
`The garden and the people I work with
make me feel happy,’ she says.
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Nicholas

Lifeline is a 10 minute
programme broadcast on
BBC One highlighting the work
of a selected charity; if you
missed the original broadcast
you can catch up by visiting
www.thrive.org.uk/bbclifeline

Imogen
Being in the fresh air and working with
others at Thrive London is a highlight
of Imogen’s week. Cerebral palsy
and epilepsy don’t stop the 32-yearold from enjoying the benefits of
therapeutic gardening in Battersea
Park. `I don’t like being away from
Thrive and Battersea Park because I
enjoy it so much. Coming here gives
me a sense of independence, structure
and a great deal of pleasure.’

Nicholas
Following a stroke at the age of 56,
Nicholas attended Thrive’s Life After
Stroke programme in Battersea
Park in late 2017 and over 12 weeks
undertook therapeutic gardening to
help his rehabilitation through tasks
aimed at improving fine motor skills and
dexterity, while strengthening limbs.
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Client gardener Nick is an advocate
for keeping active and no challenge
is too big for him to rise to.
Nick had always shown an interest in the garden and
being outdoors, so one of his school teachers who knew
of Thrive put him in touch. Thrive is the perfect place for
Nick who attends twice a week and who has now gained
a level 3 City and Guilds qualification in Skills for Working
Life through Thrive.
Keen to keep as active as possible, Nick works mainly
on the outdoor compost heap, moving the compost from
one bay to the next, sieving out any sticks and stones so
that the compost is ready to be used on the client plots.
Therapist Michele told us “Nick likes anything that helps
him work out, he loves to be outdoors and this year his
goals have been to increase his fitness levels at Thrive as
well as at home.”

Challenge yourself...
You too could follow in Nick’s footsteps and support Thrive
by running the 2020 Reading Half Marathon!

Nick’s love for bikes started at the age of 4 when he
first learned to ride a trike, from then on, his passion has
grown, and he now visits a local cycling club weekly. Over
the years Nick has tackled some incredible challenges,
tandem cycling all over the globe including, Costa Rica,
Madagascar and Israel. More recently Nick’s adventures
have taken him to London for the PruRide 46, where
he raised £400 for Thrive – an amazing achievement,
well done Nick!

We will always embrace his
achievements here at Thrive
and are very proud of him.
He is a real inspiration.
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Nick is already making plans for next years cycle rides,
he also told us “I would love to have my own video blog
encouraging people to get active and out more. Cycling
has changed my life, when I complete a ride, I feel so
proud, I just love it so much.”
Michele and the rest of the team at Thrive are also
very supportive of Nick’s efforts. Michele said “Nick
is very determined. He enjoys everything he does and
is very kind and caring, always helping others out and
encouraging them to get active. We will always embrace
his achievements here at Thrive and are very proud of
him. He is a real inspiration.”
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Alternatively you can take on one of our other challenges,
whether it be a sky dive, bungee jump, running or trekking,
there is something for everyone.

To find out more please visit:
www.thrive.org.uk/challenge-events
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When you have finished reading this
edition of Thrive News, please recycle
it by passing it on to friends, family or
a local community organisation.
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London
With the shift in season, Thrive London is looking
forward to witnessing the first signs of autumnal glory
in its gardens. The four gardens in Battersea Park offer a
peaceful place to observe and embrace the new time of
year. The change of season is also reminding our client
gardeners to adopt a new pace after a hot, busy Summer:
there is always time to sit down and admire our massive
pumpkin growing in the Herb Garden.

from the
Thrive regional
centres
Our regional centres always require both individual and
corporate volunteers. If you feel that you could donate some
time with us, please email us on info@thrive.org.uk or
call 0118 988 5688 to find out more.

Reading
The garden has been a hive of activity over the summer
months. We have welcomed many visitors over the season
and have been delighted by the wonderful comments and
feedback on the beauty of the gardens.

Throughout the Summer, we have also been supported
by our dedicated volunteers and committed corporate
partners. For example, our corporate supporter Jo Malone
has recently launched their new Lily of the Valley and Ivy
charity candle – just in time for the cosy autumnal nights.
To check what the autumn will bring for Thrive, please
follow us on social media and keep an eye on Thrives
renewed webpages, including the one for London:
www.thrive.org.uk/get-involved/events

Pathways and horticulture qualification programme
clients have been working very hard in the gardens all
summer and at the end of July, 11 clients and one staff
member obtained their City & Guilds qualifications. For
those clients, our Client Progression Coordinator has

One of our highlights of the year for Thrive Reading was
the annual flower show which took place on the 10th July.
Over 200 entries were received into the 16 categories.
The entries highlighted the passion, hard work and skills
of the client gardeners here and from other organisations
who joined us. Our judges held long deliberations over the
medal positions, a real testament to the high standards of
the entries.

Birmingham
End of term parties were held for the students on our
schools’ programme to celebrate their achievements,
with a certificate ceremony, summer games and a picnic
lunch. Many parents attended and it was great for them
to see first-hand where the students have been working
and to meet the volunteers and therapists who have run
the programme.

Mark Lane, Thrive ambassador and Gardeners’ World
presenter, kindly acted as compere for the prize
giving ceremony.
In the afternoon we were privileged to be joined by
our Patron, HRH Princess Alexandra in celebrating our
40 th anniversary. HRH enjoyed a tour of the gardens
and meeting the gardeners and their families, staff and
volunteers. Princess Alexandra presented long service
awards to 16 volunteers and performed the all-important
cutting of the birthday cake ceremony.

We’ve had lots of volunteering activities going on with
HSBC Finance Interns working hard in our gardens.
Queensbridge school had 20 young
volunteers over four days all getting stuck
in helping to tidy the nursery beds. Finally,
Sainsburys are continuing to volunteer several
days a week, supporting us with garden tasks
on a regular basis and making a real difference
to our blooming gardens.

In June, three of our longest serving volunteers were
recognised for their outstanding contributions through
volunteering at the Reading Voluntary Action Awards
ceremony. A very proud moment for us all and wonderful
recognition of the dedication and service in support of
the centre.

Regular volunteers, Mike, Mark and Malcolm fitted the
final windows to our Birmingham Centre, kick-starting
a month of maintenance and re-vamp! and we very
gratefully received a cheque for £1,000 from the Keith
and Joan Mindelsohn Trust to go towards Grow & Learn,
a programme leading to a City & Guilds qualification for
14-18 year-olds from Special Educational Needs and
Disability (SEND) schools in and around Birmingham.

Our first Butterflies and Bumble Bees summer
session was held with great feedback from
parents and toddlers alike – this may pave
the way for further sessions throughout the
year! And our harvest from the gardens are
selling out daily and are being promoted by our
local friends.

At the time of writing we have held three of our four open
afternoons planned for this year. The afternoons remain as
popular as ever and we are delighted to report that our July
afternoon broke all previous attendance records. A very big
thank you to everyone who has supported us.
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The summer was festive for Thrive London, as in June,
we celebrated the Big Lunch, in conjunction with Thrives
40th birthday and the Volunteers’ Week. The Big Lunch
is an idea developed by the Eden Project and its aim is to
get as many people as possible across the UK to gather
together by sharing lunch. The Summer continued with
the Sensational Summer Festival, our children’s Summer
programme, for which we received a Community Activity
Grant from the National Park City Festival. The programme,
which ran from Monday 22nd to Friday 26th July, offered
different gardening activities for the children. They potted
on, created mini-gardens, decorated flowerpots and baked
lavender biscuits, amongst many other activities in our
Main Garden.

been finding other avenues to move onto from Thrive.
Depending on the clients’ interests, these have included,
for example, volunteering for other gardening charities.
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Have fun and get involved...

In Loving Memory
When William Field passed away unexpectedly,
his wife and children decided to make a donation
to Thrive to honour him and his memory.
At only 56, William, who had not
He spent ages planning the progress
been ill prior, unfortunately suffered
of the garden through the year to
a heart attack and sadly died a few
ensure that he had colour and shape
days later. His wife Lucy told us,
where and when he wanted it. He
“we hadn’t had any discussions with
also enjoyed researching and tracking
him about funerals, how he’d like to
down specific plants. He wasn’t one
be remembered etc. Friends, family
for a spontaneous garden centre
and work colleagues
purchase – everything
were all shocked at
was
meticulously
He was a
the news and many
planned and the precise
generous and
people wanted to make
variety he wanted was
supportive man
a charitable donation in
tirelessly searched for
and he would be
his memory.”
and planted. He loved
visiting gardens and
very pleased to
William grew up in
often came home with
support a charity
West London with
new ideas and plans for
that makes a
his parents who were
our garden.”
keen gardeners – and
real impact on
even keener allotmentAlthough William had
people’s lives.
holders, having had
no relationship with
three at one point.
Thrive, his family felt
Their love of gardening didn’t seem
that donating in his memory would’ve
to interest William, until he met his
been something that William wanted
wife Lucy and they bought their first
them to do. Lucy said “He would
house together. Williams passion
have really approved of the way
for being outdoors really started to
that Thrive helps vulnerable people
show and he took as much pleasure
through gardening. He was a
in planning his garden as he did to
generous and supportive man and he
be in it. Lucy explained “He had a
would be very pleased to support a
wonderful eye for design and was a
charity that makes a real impact on
very knowledgeable plantsman.
people’s lives.”
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Autumn Fun!
We thought we’d share with you a word
search which includes some autumnal
words and some relating to Thrive.
Good Luck!

Thrive

Flowers

Fir

Plants

Tree

Pumpkin

Leaves

Grow

V

Autumn

Halloween

F

P

Therapy

Horticulture

I

Z

C

Gardening

Festive

B

V

N

Z

Happy

Friends
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Support Thrive further...
Check out Thrive’s online shop to look
through our new range of merchandise.
And at Christmas why not support us
by purchasing a pack of our beautiful
Christmas cards.
We are so grateful for
every donation we receive,
particularly those made in
memory of a loved one. If
you would like to learn more
about how you could make
a donation in memory of
someone special to you,
please visit:
www.thrive.org.uk/getinvolved/donate/give-inmemory, alternatively you
can email us at
fundraising@thrive.org.uk
or call us on 0118 988 5688.

For all of this visit:

www.thrive.org.uk/shop/gifts

Have Your Say…
We would love to hear from you, so please send an email to us at
fundraising@thrive.org.uk to tell us a bit more about why you have chosen
to support Thrive. We look forward to hearing from you and will choose our
favourite response to share with you in the next edition of Thrive News.
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Ways to get involved...

Make a
donation

Do a charity
challenge

Sign-up
for E-news

Become a
corporate
supporter

Leave a
legacy

Take a
training
course

It makes you
feel better!
It’s physical
exercise

It’s
not just
gardening...

It can
lead to a new
qualification
or job

www.thrive.org.uk
info@thrive.org.uk
0118 988 5688

It’s improved
mental health

It’s a
way to make
new friends

